
LESSONS 
FOR LIFE 
FROM HIGH PROFILE 
DIGNITARIES 

Peeveeites were proud privileged to offer a majestic 
welcome to his Excellency Arif Muhammed Khan, Hon'ble 
Governor of Kerala and Mrs. Reshma Arif Khan on 20th 
October 2019. Hon'ble Governor was accompanied by our 
chairman P V Abdul Wahab, MP Rajya Sabha and other 
dignitaries. The governor in his address appreciated the 
rescue workers who boldly worked day in and day out by 
offering their help to hapless victims of ood. He also 
interacted with our students and insisted them to imbibe 
our rich cultural values and high traditions. The day was 
indeed another cherished day in the history of Peevees . 

Peevees Public School witnessed the gracious presence of Padma 
Shri M A Yusuff Ali, Chairman and Managing Director of LuLu Group 
International, in its campus on 21st November 2019. He was warmly 
received by the chairman P.V Abdul Wahab, Students and Staff. The 
school was all set to herald the business tycoon with embellishment 
and chic. He interacted with the students of different schools 
including the host school. The students condently asked a handful 
of intelligent questions which were humbly answered by Shri MA 
Yusuff Ali . The gathering was extremely delighted to be the part of 
the session with the humanitarian and a positive source of 
goodness in the lives of others

His Excellency Inspires 
the Student Community

Bienvenue to the Business Doyen: 
Padmashri MA Yusuff Ali

and
Happy New Year
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Students of Peevees Public School 
expressed their gratitude and appreciation 
for the teachers, solemnly with great 
gaiety, zeal and passion on 5th 
September 2019, during the occasion of 
Teachers’ Day. Senior Students stunned 
the teachers by decorating the 
amphitheater and the staffroom in a 
laudable manner .They also performed a 
scintillating cultural show to indicate their 
love, respect and recognition of the hard 
work put in by the teachers towards their 
progress. The students entertained 
teachers by arranging fun games for 
them. The students made the day more 
special for their facilitators. Mohahammed 

Peevees Public School 

organized a two hours 

workshop on 2nd October 

2019   on the topic "Cyber 

Crime and adverse effects of 

Social Media and Drugs", to 

create an awareness amongst 

the pupils of the 21st century, 

about the hazards of the virtual 

world. Mr. Aneesh Chacko, a 

veteran trainer from the 

department of police handled 

the session. His intellectual 

knowledge was well received 

by the attentive audience, as 

various aspects of the subjects 

were unfolded. The focus of 

the session was to create 

awareness about the usage of 

networking devices, which 

have become a part and 

parcel of everyone's life and 

also  made them conscious 

about the cyber world and  

risks it poses, when not 

handled properly . The entire 

session was thoroughly 

planned and carried out; it 

covered a wide range of 

issues from morphing to online 

predators. The Principal, Mrs 

Deepa K.C felicitated Mr. 

Aneesh Chacko with a 

memento as a token of 

appreciation for his awless 

session.

Take heed -
Vicious circle 
of Social Media

Visiting V Guard was a thrilling experience 
for Grade XII Commerce students. It 
taught them the implementation of 
principles of management at V Guard. 
They could also learn how discipline, 
dedication and planning make an Industry 
successful.

Industrial visits and eld trips are essential 
components of a good curriculum to 
introduce the students to the real world of 
how industries and businesses are 
managed and run. Our students of Grade 
XII got the opportunity to visit V Guard 
Cables, Walayar. 

Industrial Visit: Firsthand Experience

SALUTING THE TEACHERS 
Teachers' Day 
SALUTING THE TEACHERS 
Teachers' Day 

Bilal one of the senior most students of the 
school mentioned the teachers in his 
speech as the keystone of students’ future 
and there is nothing worth enough to 
satisfy them for their seless service and 
noble commitment. Principal Ms. Deepa 
K.C released the magazine toiled by the 
department of other languages named 
“Feathers”. The best class magazines 
were also announced and given prizes. All 
teachers enjoyed and appreciated the 
program. Program concluded with a cake 
cutting ceremony. Teachers extended their 
heartiest thanks to all students for making 
the day more special for them and their 
successful coordination. 
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We also performed for State Art Fest,held 
at CMI Public school Vazhakkulam,  all the 
students bagged good grades, Janath 
Fazli of grade 11 secured 3rd place in 

Peevees Public School has showcased a 
stunning and exhilarating performance at 
the CBSE Kalotsavam held in the month 
of October at Benchmarks International 
School Tirur and St Joseph Puthanangadi.

Sahodhaya Cultural Fest & Sports Meet

Peevees Public School champions Ajay 
C R secures 1st position in 5000, 1500 & 
800 Mtr long-running race and bagged 
Individual Championship and Shahad 
Vakayil wins the title of Sprint King in 100 
& 200 Mtr races at the Sahodaya event 
held at Peevees Model School.

Extempore English with A grade.



BBFS initiated its rst residential Academy in 2018 and has already produced two 
players who were selected to be in the India U-15 squad this year. Making the 
announcement public for the rst time, the longest serving captain of the Indian 
Football team, Bhaichung Bhutia, announced, “We are very pleased to be able to 
bring our specialized training program for young aspiring players to Kerala. With 
football ourishing rapidly in the country, BBFS looks to fuel India’s prospects of 
developing homegrown players who complete at the international level.

Exciting news for the soccer enthusiasts, as Peevees Public School join hands 
with the Bhaichung Bhutia Football Schools.The Indian football doyen Bhaichung 
Butia has announced the launch of BBF’S 2nd Residential Academy in the country 
in collaboration with Peevees Public School, Nilambur. Our school will provide the 
base for BBFS’ integrated residential program, which is designed to train and 
develop talented young icons by honing their soccer skills and equipp them to 
become professional football players beyond the future.

BHAICHUNG BHUTIA FOOTBALL SCHOOLS
Initiates Residential  Academy at Peevees

In order to make the teaching-learning process more relevant 
and practical and not just passive and theoretical, the students 
from the commerce department ran a cafeteria, Las Tapas, 
thereby getting an opportunity of experiential learning. The 
students utilize this opportunity to put into practice all the 
theoretical knowledge they had gained.

Cafeteria: Las Tapas-
"learning by doing"

UN General Assembly observes 16th September as the 
International Day for the Preservation of the Ozone Layer. In 
order to create an awareness amongst the young students PVPS 
observed this day with full zeal and enthusiasm to sensitize and 
spread the awareness for the depleting ozone layer. The 
students were given an insight into the importance of the ozone 
layer and the need of its protection. Further to mark the 
importance of the day, students were involved in various 
activities such as slogan writing, poster designing competition 
on the topic "ozone hole a danger for the future" etc..

Ozone day Celebration

BBFS Residential Academy 
welcomes passionate 

footballers from all cultures and 
countries. Our specialized 
program encourages every 

player's overall development 
and provides the best-in-class 

football training along with 
quality education in a campus 
with all the facilities needed for 

personal and professional 
growth

To help our students ourish, we 
create a nurturing environment 
where they reside together in a 

spirit of singular purpose, 
combined with friendship and 

support.
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For 
Celluloid 
Enthusiasts

The IKFF Film Festival proudly  hosted by Peevees Public school 

provided  young celluloid lovers a chance to watch over 30 award-

winning lm screenings from different countries on 2nd November 2019. 

The chief Guest of the Day was Mr. Jayaraj Warrier, Cine Artist 

Malayalam. Thousands of students from 30 different schools were 

invited for the Fest. The Film Fest was indeed a lifetime experience for 

kids, resulting in a unique learning environment to approach a variety of 

subjects. Through world-class cinema from around the world, they were 

exposed to different cultures which would lead them to new paths.

Childhood is the most beautiful of all life's seasons reverberating this 
concept   Children's Day was celebrated with  enthusiasm and zeal. A 
magic Show performed by renowned magician of Nilambur Mr. Joy 
made the students travel in the realm of mesmerizing world.   The 
teachers took the reign, as a tribute to the students. The facilitators took 
charge of the assembly to make the day unforgettable for the students. 
The teachers showcased their talent by dancing and singing. Fun 
games and Treasure Hunt conducted for the students in a betting 
manner. The school Principal, Ms. Deepa K.C addressed the students 
and prizes were given to the Best Pupil Teachers of the Pupil Teacher 
Contest 2019-20.  She blessed them and encouraged them to work 
diligently and enjoy their childhood, a transient phase, to optimum.

Festivity of Camaraderie: 
Onam@Peevees 
The amphitheater was decorated with colorful owers to 
celebrate Onam on the 1st of September 2019.  The staff 
and students presented an array of programs 
highlighting the culture and tradition of Kerala. All 
programs conveyed the message of national integration 
and cultural diversity. The traditional Thiruvathirakali and 
Tug of war were also the part of the program.  The 
school gave a festive look with the beautiful Pookkalam 
and traditional chic. The students were in the traditional 
attire of Kerala which made the day more special. The 
programs ended with sumptuous onasadhya and onam 
wishes.

Chacha Nehru 
Fondly remembered

Peevees Public School proudly hosted the CBSE Cluster 'X' Table Tennis 
Competition consecutively second time with great zeal, excitement and lively 
manner on 23rd and 24th of September 2019. Ten schools, including the host 
school competed with true spirit of sportsmanship braving the tensions and 
anxieties. The inauguration ceremony began with the ag hoisting by the chief 
guest Mr. Abdul Sakir, Principal Amal College Nilambur followed by the oath 
administered by the Sports Captain of Peevees Public School. The chief guest 
declared the meet open and emphasized on the importance of sports in a 
child's life.  The two day long unsullied competition was a proof of the 
unwavering   importance given to the game Table Tennis by the students. 
Devamatha CMI Public school, basking in glory, lifted the overall championship 
trophy. The rst and second runners up trophies were raised by Bharathiya 
Vidhyabhavan Peruthuruthy and Chinmaya Vidhyalaya Kannur respectively. 

Peevees Hosts CBSE Cluster 'X' 
Table Tennis Competition

Science Inspire Award
Under the aegis of the Science department, "The 
Science Inspire Award" program was conducted for 
grades 6 to 8. At the preliminary stage the program 
was conducted in two rounds, quiz and essay writing 
and the nal round was the project exhibition 
conducted on 15th October 2019.Students of grade 
6 to 8 amazed everyone with their scientic 
experiments, working/ still model,   innovative 
scientic ideas and thoughts. Judgment was done 
by primary coordinators Ms. Saritha and Ms.Vandana 
Rao.  Students participated and showcased their 
scientic ideas with great enthusiasm. Through this 
program, knowledge and   innovative thoughts were 
imparted to all students. Every student was 
motivated by this project exhibition.
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Green day: in harmony 
with the green earth
The students buzzed with a series of activities like leaf craft, frog 
coloring, collage work, rhymes and organized green craft activities 
on the Green day which was celebrated on 30th October 2019 in an 
instructive way where the child learnt about the importance of green 
color through various activities.

Orange day
Fun Olympics was hosted on the 30th of November in the 
Pre-Primary section as a part of Orange color day 
celebration. It was a great time of learning about sports 
and teamwork and the Olympic events. Children 
participated in engaging and innovative activities like 
"Hug a balloon" race, Olympic ring ball toss, Bursting 
balloons, Soft ball games etc.There were lots of activities 
to keep the kiddos busy and having a blast.

Nutrition week:  To your health
Nutrition week was observed in Peevees 
"Kinderland" from 16th to 19th September. 
The main objective was to enhance 
awareness on the importance of proper 
nutrition for health and well-being. As a part 
of the program different salads and dairy 
products were also introduced to the tiny 
tots in order to create awareness on 
nutritional values.

In order to make the little kids aware about the color purple. 
Purple Day was celebrated in Pre -Primary section on 30th 
September, tiny toddlers were beautifully dressed in Purple. 
Painting activities and coloring worksheets helped children to 
explore their creativity and they also sang rhymes based on 
purple color. Purple the colour that represents the future, the 
imagination and dreams, spiritually calming the emotions was 
thoroughly enjoyed by our little ones. .Colour recognition was 
done by displaying these items and encouraging children to 
speak a few sentences on each object. Children took part with 
great enthusiasm in art and craft activities related to purple 
colour, thus reinforcing the concept of purple colour. They sang 
rhymes and songs based on purple colour.

Purple day

Global Hand washing Day was celebrated on 15th of October 
in Peevees "Kinderland" to increase awareness and 
understanding on the importance of hand washing with soap 
as an effective and affordable way to be healthy and away 
from diseases.

Global Hand 
washing Day:
Prevent diseases, 
save lives
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Students of Peevees Public School have proven their 
command over global language English by bagging 
the rst runner up in the fourth category of the English 
Fest - "Lingua Fanta" conducted by the Malappuram 
Sahodaya at Aura Global School Perinthalmanna on 
23 rd November 2019. Our Students  Jannnath Fazli, 
Mohammed Shahwaiz ,Shaddha Thoib ,Vedangi .N 
won  rst place for debate in cat 4 ,and also Jannath 
Fazli and Mohammed Shahwaiz clinched second 
place for Pair Anchoring cat 4. Pavan Paul and 
Anjana Anil and Rukshna Dheen have bagged 2nd 
place for masked Interview and Pros and Cons 
respectively in category 3. Our little ones also 
showcased commendable efforts, Diya Fathima has 
bagged 2nd place for listening Comprehension and 
Art of Storytelling team secured A grade. Ethan Xavier 
and Christo Francis, Nafees Fazli and M.S Tanish 
secured A grade for 'Be The Character' 'Spelling 
Marathon' and Handwriting respectively.

Peevees in Jubilant Mood:  
Lingua Fanta

The school witnessed the gala sports events on 
6th and 7th of December 2019. The students 
competed in various events of athletics, Jumps 
and Throws braving the soggy ground and cloudy 
day.  The opening ceremony was graced by the 
presence of Mr. Asif Saheer, Veteran Soccer 
Player, as the Chief Guest..Emerald house won 
the overall championship. Sapphire and Topaz 
houses became the rst and second runners up 
respectively.

Get -Set- GO
Annual  Sports Meet

Class Magazine 
& "Feathers": 
A unique 
learning 
experience

The department of other 
languages released a 
magazine named "Feathers" 
on September 5. The 
magazine was a 
compilation of the students 
work in all the four 
languages, Arabic, Hindi, 
French and Malayalam. 
Through this activity the 
students were able to 
demonstrate their creative 
talent in language skills.

The school conducted a 
class magazine competition 
for the rst time from grades 
3 to 12. The outcome of this 
competition was beyond 
expectations as the 
students showcased their 
talents in literature, art, 
visualization and 
craftsmanship. 
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" Peeveeites" also clinched the second.  

"Peeveeites', The school Magazine of Peevees Public 
School 2018-19 won the state level second prize.The 
award was presented by Shri Anurag Thripathi,secretary 
CBSE at the principals'conference held at Gokulum 
Park,Ernakulam .The award was received by the editors 
Mr Praveen and Mr Aslam Hazif on behalf of the  
School. 

Position in Magazine contest conducted by Malappuram 
Sahodhaya,Mr. Rishiraj Singh  IPS. DGP Prisons, 
presented  the Malappuram Sahodaya magazine award 
to the Mrs Deepa.KC,Principal Peevees Public School,  
Nilambur in the inaugural ceremony of district Kalolsav 
at St. Joseph's school Puthanangadi.

Proud Moment:
Peevees Magazine 
wins Laurel



Yet another cherishable moment for Peevees 
Public school.  Our school is adjudged as No 
.1 co-Ed Boarding School in Kerala for the 
academic year 2019-20, by 'Prime Time 
Research Media, New Delhi at the 7th Global 
Educational Excellence Award in New Delhi. 
Mr Haris Madappally ,Executive Director 
received the accolade on behalf of the School  
. According to the evaluation of Education 
World India School  Rankings '[EWISR], 
Peevees  ranked 17th among the top class 
elite Boarding Schools in India .

Peevees 
on Cloud Nine

With Immense pleasure we inform that eight young future scientists of  Peevees 
Public School, have cleared International Science Olympiad and are eligible to  visit 
NASA, Kenedy Space Center, USA and attend  International Space Science 
Competition.The Proud winners are Rukshana Dheen  IX ,C V Sidharth IX, Nezil 
Shah IX,  Pavan Paul IX, Vyshak XI, Akshay XI, Faris XI, Jinu Jacob XI.

All Set to Explore NASA Kerala Piravi

Vysak M.C.
Best Performer

Pavan Paul Tharakan
Appreciation

Faris
Appreciation

Jinu Ann Jacob
Appreciation

Rukshana Dheen
Best Performer

Akshay A.
Best Performer

C.V. Sidharth
Best Performer

Nezil Shah
Best Performer

Observing the great tradition and imbibing 

the true spirit of Kerala , we at PVPS 

celebrated 'Kerala Piravi' on Nov.1, 

marking the birth of Kerala. The entire 

school assembly was in Malayalam and it 

witnessed a variety of programmes like 

visualization, recitation and speech 

depicting the love for Kerala and 

Malayalam. Various competitions were 

conducted in connection with the 

celebration, providing a platform for the 

students to boost their love and respect 

for the mother tongue, preserving its 

unique beauty. Undoubtedly the 

celebrations brought memories of 

communal harmony and the vast heritage 

of Kerala to our minds.
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